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With the rapid development of Internet, all walks of  life cannot do without it. 
Nowadays, with the increase of population, patients who go to the hospital is also growing. 
To make it easy for people to register, the hospital also launched an online reservation 
registration service, and also reduces the traditional manual registration of pressure, not 
only improving efficiency, but also shorten the time for patient visits. System achieves a 
unified registration number of the hospital's capabilities, in order to provide users with 
more choices.  
Existing workflows hospital has been far from satisfying the patient flow increasing, 
especially the current slow, inefficient registration system, greatly extend the registration 
and treatment time. This is not only a waste of the patient’s time, but also aggravates the 
pain of the patient; caused a great waste of resources, bring a lot of inconvenience to the 
patient. The development and use of online appointment registration system, is an 
inevitable trend in the development of the hospital appointment registration, and it is an 
important part of hospital gradually provide reservation services. Unified multi-hospital 
appointment registration platform system based on B / S structure mode, the main 
application is struts2 framework, Spring Framework, Hibernate framework and MYSQL. 
Use the open-source framework to improve the stability and concurrency system while 
adding AJAX technology to achieve a partial refreshing, thus reducing the burden on the 
server, also greatly improves the user experience. This system achieves that the user make 
and reservation, the doctor login queries, administrators maintain data and other functions. 
System realizes the user reservation function, query function, management function; 
the doctor check confirm function; the administrator to add, delete, management and other 
functions. Used in the search on AJAX technology, optimize the system query, improve 
the operating efficiency of the site; using the delay loaded in the query, the data quantity 
greatly reduce operation background. Through testing and using in real situation had 














design request that is anticipated. Some conclusions and further works are summarized at 
the end of this paper. 
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Java 是一种能撰写跨平台的应用软件面向对象的编程语言，是由 Sun 
Microsystems 公司在 1996 年 4 月推出的 Java 程序语言和 Java 框架平台（即 




 MVC 的英文翻译即 Model-View-Controller，是视图层、模型层、控制层的
英文缩写。分别介绍这三个层次：模型（Model），就是业务流程/状态方面处理
以及业务使用的制定，对一个开发者来说，就可以专注于业务模型的设计；视图
（View）表明用户交互的界面，在 Web 应用方面来说，可以包括 HTML 页面，
控制（Controller）能够解释成接收客户的需求，把视图和模型搭配在一起，一块
儿成就客户的要求。 
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